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Three New Products from Schacht Spindle Company
The Lilli Loom—sturdy frame loom
Tapestry weaving is making a comeback! Adding dimension and color, it is THE way
to decorate your walls. With plenty of texture and fringe, it is a fun, free form way
to weave. Schacht’s new Lilli Loom is an ideal size for on-the-go tapestry projects
and more. With sturdy no-slip plastic teeth to keep warp threads in place that can
be woven at either 6 or 12 ends per inch, the Lilli Loom offers multiple weaving
options for a variety of projects. The 10” x 15” frame loom comes with a beater,
stick shuttle, pick-up stick, shed stick and weaving needle. Pick your fiber and you
are ready to let your creative juices flow! SRP $59
Available end of August 2017

3-in-1 Magic Stick—your go-to tool
The right tool makes any job easier and what’s better than a tool that is three tools
in one? Schacht’s new 3-in-1 Magic Stick is a small hand beater, pick-up stick, and
sewing stick with a hole large enough for roving. Handy for so many weaving jobs,
whether on a tapestry, frame, or rigid heddle loom, the 3-in-1 Magic Stick is a must
have tool for any weaver. SRP $15 Available mid-August

Schacht Fringe Twister—smooth and easy
Your project is finished, yet you still have all the ends to deal with. Schacht’s new
Fringe Twister is a smooth operator. Comfortable for either right and left handed
twisting, with replaceable clips, the Schacht Fringe Twister will make quick work of
twisting up your ends for a beautiful finished project. SRP $35
Coming fall 2017

It was time to add more versatility to our Wolf Pup looms. Like our other floor looms, we now have a
double back beam for the Wolf Pups. This allows for even more functionality. Say you want to create a
double weave fabric with different lengths, textures and even pleats, a double back beam allows you to do
all that! SRP $285
Now available
About Schacht: Schacht Spindle Company is a small, family owned manufacturer of quality weaving and
spinning tools. Located in Boulder, Colorado, Schacht has been designing and making hand weaving and
hand spinning equipment since 1969.
Contact: Heather McVickar heatherm@schachtspindle.com Schacht Spindle Company, 6101 Ben Place,
Boulder CO 80301, 800-228-2553

